
Haven Park 8th Annual Ram Sale  

Brodhi Carracher and the Foster family welcomed many new and existing clients to Haven 
Park for the 8th annual on-property ram sale featured on Monday the 23rd of October with 
a catalogue of 167 Poll Dorsets and East Friesian/Border Leicester rams. They opened the 
sale emphasising the work they have done on improving the do-ability of the maternal rams 
whilst improving the carcass in the Poll Dorsets.  
 
Selling agents Thomas De Garis and Clarkson Penola and LMB Linke Hamilton were pleased 
to offer the outstanding catalogue of rams to the gallery of buyers. Support was again 
strong on the best of the East Friesian/Border Leicester rams with rams going to purchasers 
from 3 states, Victoria, South Australia, and New South Wales. Throughout the East 
Friesian/Border Leicester portion of the catalogue there was spirited bidding with 54 rams 
selling at auction with the top ram selling for $3400, going to Gleeson Bros, Colligen Creek 
Station, Deniliquin. Gleeson Bros went on to purchase a further 12 rams at an average of 
$1576 throughout the offering to be the volume buyer in this section of the sale. Ellis Bros 
at Goroke took home 9 of the East Friesian/Border Leicester rams and later added 2 Poll 
Dorsets to their tally and Winderadeen Corp took 6 to add to the NSW contingent of buyers. 
Hausler Family, Goroke took home 5 rams at an average of $1420 as did long standing 
clients Caulfield Partners at a massive $2117 average. Hawker Family, Kaniva were 
absolutely deserving of a mention as they are another long standing client who took home 3 
at a massive average of $2767. The average over the East Friesian/Border Leister portion 
was $1455 for the rams sold at auction with further rams sold after the auction.   
 

 
Coligen Creek Stations Dennis Gleeson with the 13 rams he purchased to be the sales 
volume buyer, alongside him was Neville Guthridge bidding on behalf of the Gleeson Bros 
through Pattison Livestock.  
 
Poll Dorsets were again in good demand with the 107 offered and 107 selling at auction. The 
top priced Poll Dorset sold for $1500 to West Cuyac Pastoral who went on to purchase a 
further 4 rams through TDC for an average of $1140. Volume buyers in the Poll Dorsets 
included the Mullane Family through PPHS Naracoorte who purchased 10 rams, T Grigg of 



Penola purchasing 9 rams, Fenton Family of Melville Forest purchasing 8 rams for an $1150 
average, and Karinya Farms, Poolajelo purchasing 7 rams to an average of $1085. Tranter 
Family, Majella Wines and Ramilles were also strong supporters of the Poll Dorset section of 
the catalogue purchasing a number of the top end rams. Overall the Poll Dorsets averaged 
$865, representing great value for money for prime lamb sires of such quality. 
 

 
Dean and Mark, Caulfield Partners bought 5 of the top EF/BL rams for an average of $2117. 
They are the longest standing clients of Haven Park having bought rams from them for 25 

years originally purchasing Corriedale rams.   
 
Haven Park would like to thank everyone, new and repeat buyers who supported their sale,  
along with Parents and Friends of Casterton Primary School who assisted with the catering. 
They are pleased with the results of their sale and appreciated the support from people 
within the district and interstate buyers. 

 

 

 


